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McPHERSON’S
Friday and Saturday Price

La°k that ,SVhn.erSî5,,:VOU ,lhd 'n
GUINANE BROSreports for a short time before the wit

ness commenced work. The warehousing 
of business was opened about September, 

1892, a month after the insurance of 
8„»,e..» .««ra.ee. W°,(k>0 in the N.Y Lite was placed.

About the time Welle was killed in- IT* iT*in,™ntsurance was placed on the life of the , oW‘it°e” detailed the employment 
prisoners or one of them. Was that ^ to in the warehouse. It
not part of the scheme to throw the ««J**?, ™ copying out names on the 
insurance company off their guard ; to mercantile agency reports. He did not 
make them think the prisoners had a *cnow to what practical use these copies 
sort of erase for insurance? It will wcre. P°t- No person ever came in to 
appear that these policies on the life inquire for them to hi# knowledge. One 
of the prisoners were allowed to lapse hundred sheets, exact copies, all in the 
shortly afterwards. handwriting ol deceased,were put in to

There was little business done in the support the Crown’s contention that 
Col borne-street warehouse, as I have the Hyams’ had no need for clerical work, 
said. It will be for you to say iwhether but merely kept the deceased employed 
the renting of that warehouse was not to fill in time. Another part of the sup- 
part of the scheme which culminated in posed work was to address envelopes 
the death of Wells. It will appear that —the envelopes produced which had been 
in that warehouse a young woman was found in the office unmajled. He knew 
employed whose sole occupation was to of no result from the work of either him- 
address envelopes that were never self, deceased or Hiss Lattimer, another 
mailed. Now, was that warehouse clerk.
merely rented to give an appearance of Ay lee worth then detailed the proposi- 
a business with the realization of the tion made by the prisoners to Willie 
insurance ou young Wells’ life as the Wells, that he should insure his life 
ultimate result ? for $80,000, the prisoners agreeing to

pay the premiums and to give deceased 
$2600 at the expiration of 21-2 years 
for the use of hie name.

Prisoners at the same time wanted 
AyLeeworth to insure his life for the 
same amount, but he replied that nei
ther he nor Willie Wells could afford to 
pay $1200 a year in premiums, and he 
did not allow another man to pay for 
insurance on his life.

Ayleeworth told of the pressing de
mands of the deceased for the $1000 due 
him by prisoners, and of the final pro
mise of the prisoners on Saturday prior 
to the tragedy that they would pay it 
on Monday. Wells had made arrange
ments to go to Pickering with H. P. 
Hyams on Monday noon after receiving 
the $1000 from the prisoners and close 
the deal. On Saturday Wells wrote out 
a telegram to Uriah Jones of Pickering 
stating that he would be down. Harry 
Welts was present when this telegram 
waaj written and it was arranged that 
the «prisoner should send it.

Then witness told of the message left 
for him by the prisoners to go to the 
East End and make enquiries instead 
of going to the warehouse the morning 
of the tragedy He ordinarily went to the 
warehouse at 8.80 to 9.

At tbs Warehouse.
Witness described at length the eleva

tor cage, the lift and their surroundings* 
He swore positively that from the time 
of the renting of the warehouse until 
Jan. 16 the only practical use to which 
the elevator was put was to carry up 
three or four loads of groceries and fur
niture. There were carpenters at work 
repairing it two or three £imes to his 

Inconsistent stories. knowledge. Gates were put psi the cage
One |story in explanation is that and new sides and flooring. The weight 

Dallas was writing in the office, heard and hook produced were the same ^ as 
a great noise, ran down, and seeing those used on the elevator. 1
Wells fell over his dead body in a faint. Ayleeworth told of the arrival of Dal- 

Another story is that both prisoners las at the house in Gould-street with 
heard the noise and they lifted the Intelligence that Willie Wells had been 
weight off the dead boy’s head. The badly hurt. Dallas complained of hie 
prisoners were the only ones there. The back, stating that he had strained it 
crown Bays they yvere designedly the lifting the weight. His fingers were also 
only ones there. There will be some bleeding. Witness bound up the fingers 
evidence to show that both doors of the and assisted Dallas to bed. Then he 
warehouse were locked. went to Dr. King’s, and in consequence

It is claimed that the weight slip- of what he heard visited Humphrey's 
ped from the rope. Were this so, the umiertaking establishment, where per- 
gravity would bring that weight down mission to view the body was refused 
pretty straight, even if it had caught, him. He then proceeded to the ware- 
The crown claims that there was not house. He found the rope off the pulley,

. enough play in the box to give, the the boards which held it in place beinf 
' weight tilt enough to slip off the rope. The weight was off the rope ant

It will be submitted that the weight resting against the south side of the ele-
could not come offj the hook in the shaft vator, east of the casing. The end of
as sufficient slack could not be obtain- the weight was on the ground. There 

• ed by the rope to slip out of the eye was blood in two different places on
: which had to be cut in order that the the floor. The blood spots were half a

hook could be inserted. It is suggested loot apart
that the deceased put hie head partly The.First eg the Conflicting Stories,
in the shaft to look up to see what pre- When 'Wttifcss asked Harry Hyams, 
vented the weight coming down. It is who cstm* in shortly afterwards, how 
apparent that that is the only way the accident occurred, he replied that 
there could have been impact between he didn’t know, that he was not at the 
the weight and the head. The weight warehouse at the time of the tragedy, 
is found on the head six or eight inches neither was Dallas.
from the platform of the weight shaft. Later in the day witness viewed the 

The Condition of the Shell. body of deceased. The skull was fractur-
You have evidences of witnesses as to ed across the centre and there was a gash 

the condition of the skull as it appears over the right eye,which was driven in. 
now. The Crown will suggest to you In the basement he saw a small chisel 
that it was impossible for the weight which he had never seen before, coverec 
striking the head, to have caused the with blood, and there was blood on the 

found thereon. The Crown handle of a hammer. There was an ax
about the préfhises, but he did not see 
it on that occasion.

Subsequently Harry Hyams told witness 
that he found Dallas lying across Willie. 
Dallas had fainted. Harry said he did 
not know how it happened, that the 
weight had fallen, he must have been 

n a man fixing the weight. Next day when? Harry 
'and Dallas were together, the former 
said he went into the office to write a 
letter, heard a crash, went down stairs 
and found the weight on the, boy's head, 
Harry explained the fact that his hands 
were injured by saying that he did It 
lifting the weight off Willie’s head.

Ayleeworth testified that the dead boy 
wore glasses permanently. He was very 
near-sighted and had to wear glasses 
all the time, even to walk about.

Witness testified that his wife 
ceived $4760 of the insurance money on 
Wells' life in September or October of 
1893.

There was a defect in the elevator, 
and the cage would catch occasionally 
about the second story. It could be 
readily released by pulling up the rope.

To offset the claim; of the defence that 
the wounds on the fingers of the prisoner 
might have been caused by frost on the 
weight, witness was questioned as to 
the heating of the warehouse. He swore 
that he replenished the stoves in the 
cellar and on the two upper floors at 10 
p.m. Sunday. •

There was nothing in the warehouse 
which would require the use of the 
elevator on the morning of the tragedy.

THE ETAIS TWINS ON THIAL sufficient to maintain them in the man
ner they were living, let alone affording 
means to pay insurance on the life 
another.

i INSURANCE.

iQuid City Fire Mlree Co’y. S

; SATURDAY 
SHOE BARGAIN DAY. Wide-Awake

Buyers

Continued From First Page.Kstasushed 1871.
He. St Ckarch Street ■ • Toronto.

Diaecroes:
(Founder Dominion Bank) Freo’t 
Maclennan. James Scott, Merohsn
SURPLUS RESERVE.

Ratio at Surplus Assets ever all llaMll- 
tlea Including re-insurance reserve, lo 
amount at risks In force. 3 86 per test

A ratio of Surplus Reserve Funds un
equalled by any other fire insurance com
pany transacting business In the Dominion.

SCOTT & W ALMS LEY. Underwriters.

Ladier White Canvas Oxfords, hand, 
turn, fancy trimmed, wood heel ra.

L^dr?«rX,nrohPr,K!d,4B^'toCtleieî.at «■*
hand-turn, Goodyear and French 
process,broken sizes, regular price, 
from 13.60 to #6, clearing at 

Ladles' Paris Kid, Button, 
cap.

crime of design—would go unpunish
ed. Yon have nothing to do with the 
responsibility or with the sesult, that 
ie for the law. The juror who does not 
believe in capital punishment and, there
fore, finds a verdict of not guilty, is 
usurping the powers of the legislature. 
It is not for him. to correct the laws 
which he thinks are! erroneous. It is for 
him as a good citizen to live up to those 
laws.

the
This store will be open to-morrow till 

10 p.m.J. AUSTIN
Hon. Justice

Wholesale prions have advanced another 
15 per cent, this last week, and yet to
morrow’s bargains are greater than ever.

Qur knowledge of the unsteady state of 
the leather market guided us Into making 
enormous purchases.

Bargains such as we offer to-morrow 
have given this store a continental repu
tation.

Th
~ LI*razor toe

Are coining here all the 
time. Every day there is 
something of interest to 
be seen and talked about.

regular price $2. *
La til 08 Swiss Kid Oxfords, patent tin 

and facing, needle toe. . , £«r M
Ladies’ Dongola, one-strap Slinne».’

hand-turn, plain......................................’
Ladies Glaze Calf Oxfords, scolkm ™ 

patent tip, McKay, . . y
, a. . regular price $1.25.
Ladies black Oxfords, self tip, dap- .

ablo foies.......................................
Ladies^_Hlgh_Grade Wigwams . ]

Here’s a pretty-keittle~of ' barSTiiTt.' 
keep business boiling. 10
Misses High Grade Dongola Button 

Bouts, ^opera toe, heel, sizes from
regular'prices'from 81.60 to" «2.M W 

Missus High Grade Wigwams 
Misses Oil Grain Button, tip or plain

heel or spring heel..............................
, regular price #1.

Misses Extra Choice Smooth Tan 
Oxfords, scollop tip, needle toe
very attraotlve...................................... “

Glaze Calf Oxfords, scolloi) " 
patent tip.

« 1,50

The Life Insurance Aspect
In this case you have to deal with a 

Somewhat alarming couditiou oi things, 
as the result ol the higher civilization 
in which the community is now placed. 
Life insurance is one of the most bene
ficial schemes of modern times. A plan 
by which the bread-winner of his family 
can provide fot their necessaries after 
he is gone is a good one. The allegation 
of the crown is, however, that what 
is most beneficial has been used by the 
prisoners to gratify their greed, and 
that they killed a man, by marriage 
akiu to one of them, in order that they 
might reap the benefits of life insurance 
to the extent of some $31,000 or $82,- 
000.

GENTS’ DEPARTMENT.
BAT. Reg. 
prices prioes

Cram

111m' ani Mannfactmers’ to. Co. • 7»
Boston Calf Lace Boots, 

whole fox, oak soles, solid 
leather . . ....

Cordovan Lace Boots, exten
sion soles, sewed or nailed 

Calf Lace Boots, hand-sew
ed, special ...........................

Tan Harvard Calf Oxford
Shoes ..................................

la Hand-sewed Oxford

Boys’
Suits

Chambers 31 
rente.

J. L SPINK.
Vice-President.

Bead Offlee-Rween City 
Church Street. To

66o reg 1.26 

80c reg 1.60 

1.25 reg 3.00 

1.25 reg 2.00 

. 1.15 reg 1.76

To:
JAMES «OLDIE.

forPresident.
-----AIMS-----

This company was organized in 1885 ex
pressly for the purpose of Insuring only 
manufacturing industries, warehouses ana 
contents, the primary object being to 
give protection against losses by fire at 
a minimum cost, consistent with absolute 
security.

Sunday

will be selling here all day 
Saturday, because we have 
the kind of goods you 
want at the prices you 
want to pay.

There is 
Honest 
Cloth 
and
Careful Making

in our Boys’ Suits. We 
shall be kept busy selling 
Boys’ $5.00 three-piece 
suits.

i About the Elevator.
Mr. Osier then described the elevator 

in the Cblborne-etreet warehouse. He 
wished the jurors to pay particular 
tention to the fact that notwithefaud- 
the little use to which the elevator was 
put the prieoners were constantly tink
ering with the elevator. They built a 
platform with the avowed object of 
taking off the weight from time to 
time, as occasion required, and ebang- 

I ing it for a lighter one. _ Do all these 
l things lead up to the realization

policy ? Having regard to the limit
ed use of the hoist, what was the ob
ject of these changes ? The crown says 
that, considering thé business done in 
toe warehouse, there was altogether too 
touch attention paid to that elevator— 
that there was an object.

The Fatal Morning
In the order, of events the prisoners, 

Welle, Ayleeworth and Miss Lattimer 
should be at the office that Monday 
morning. Saturday night Mise Lattimer 
is given three letters to deliver on Mon
day morning before eh» comes down. The 
crown suggests that was in order that 
she might be out of the way. That 
left Ayleeworth, however. On Sunday 
an order is left for Ayleeworth to go 
over the Don and make some enquiries. 
Ayleeworth is thus out of the way. An 
order ie given for Wells to be downl 
early at the office. Wells is going to 
Whitby with his sister on the midday 
train to make the payment on the farm. 
There is no reason given why he should 
be down. There were no goods to take 
in, nothing to be moved from flat to 
flat. Welle is found dead.

Ango
Shoes ......

Shell Cordovan Walking 
Boots,
full Scotch welt,, razor 
and Piccadilly Toes, 
manufactured by Hatton & 
Co., London, Eng.

French Calf Lace

Scr
■galefir

59

at- Hand - Sewed, 79
and i 
was 
the I

Bcran 
Toroi 

Ear 
base 
Left 
First 
son 1 
2. by 
hits. 
Browi 
pi. S 
man.

---- RESULTS-----
The nine years* record of this company Is 

nnprecedented in the history of fire In
surance underwriting* the average leases 
and expenses combined was only 6» «»*

As no canvassers are employed, dealing 
directly with the assured, those desiring 
to a rail themselves of the advantages thus 
offered will please communicate direct 
with the company. &

HUGH SCOTT,
Managing Director.

2.60 reg 4.50 71The Negative Aspect.
Now, you must bear in mind that the 

prieoners are men of business abHity and 
acumen, and that they would be guarded 
in arranging a negative appearance of 
the crime. Men who undertake to ob 
tain money in this devious way would 
scheme how to do it so as to escape 
detection. You must be prepared to find 
everything done that could be done to 
give the appearance of what would be 
an appearance not involving guilt. The 
appearances in this case were so suc
cessfully designed that in 1895 we are 
trying a transaction which occurred over 
two years ago, and for that length of 
time the prisoners succeeded in prevent
ing. the appearance of guilt sufficient to 
warrant their arrest. You have to con
sider, do the circumstances point to the 
prisoners? Is the appearance of inno
cence that has, been given only an ap
pearance that "was designed ? This case 
requires your earnest attention, because 
if this class of crime can be successfully 
carried out; if life insurance can be re
alized in this way) you have a terrible 
danger to the community to face—a 
danger which you would increase if you 
decided that you were unable to find 
guilt, because you are unable to deter
mine between the guilt and the inno
cence of the accused.

You will ha^e to pay great attention 
to the motive. Then, having decided upon 
the motive, it is for you to enquire 
whether the taking off of William Wells 
was a crime or an accident.

MissesBoots.
Nichols toecap, razor toes,
Scotch welts. . . .
og Grain Lace Boots, New 
Graham Ply Tips, razor 
toes, Scotch welts. . .

Irish Linen Lace Boots, lat
est New York rage.

Qasco Calf Lace Boots, Nob
by and Dress London tips,

Scotch welts, manufactured 
by Hatton & Co, London 
England. ....

Light and Dark Tan Har
vard Calf Lace Boots, razor 
toes, Chicago Wing Tips, 
full Scotch Welts, Kemp- 
son & Stevens, New York. 2.75 reg 4.60

Genuine Russia Tan Calf 
Congress Boots* 
sewed, special .

Tan Dressing .

regular price $1. * 69
Girls High Class Wigwams, , oo
Girls Tan Oxfords,tip,heel or spring 65 
Oirls^oil graln button,spring heel tip 63

If you are a sensible man ! McPherson 
will be your shoeman. D
Gents White Gantas Oxfords, ,
Gents* Tan Bal, Razor toe cap,
Gents’ Black Calf Lace Boots, Razo*
„ toe tip............................................. .
Gents Russia Oxfords, tip, ‘

Now, Boys, close your mouth ana oneti 
your eyes, and we’ll tdU you somethin» ta 
make you wise.
Boys Smooth Russla Tan Lace Boots#

needle toe,..................................... 12S
Boys’ Black Call Lao# Boots, whole * 

Fox, extemion sole., ....
_ „„ WH" price fl.50.
Bo/z Granby La Cro.se, . 43
Youth. Smooth Russia T«n Lace -

Boots, needle tee......................................... ion
Youth. Black Calf Lace Boot*.

tension soles,...............................
Youths Granby La Crosse* „ ,

. 2.00 reg 3.25
H

2.00 reg 3.25 

2.60 reg 3.50
on the

i. 1.00THOS. TTALMSLET.
Treasurer. 1.50

2.00 rog 3.25 . 1.47
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 5 Toron to-atreek Evenings, 5»

• . 1.25
■a

H. At
Prov
SyrmJarvte-elreeL

LoL\b.and". 1.75 reg 2.76 
. 5c reg 25c

ladies* department.

PROPERTIES FOB SALE. pire-
. uar AtX-rT71 OR SALE ON EASY TERMS - ONE 

pair semi-detached solid 
houses, slate roof, stone basement, 
rooms each, with all modern improvements. 
Lot 50x150; beautifully situated; cost 
$9000; price $5600. J. B. LeRoy & Co.,
710 Queen-street east. ____
TT ALUABLE CITY PROPERTY 

v sale—740-742 Yonge-street; also Bal- 
muto lots, being part of the Bevan estate. 
Must be sold immediately; leaving for Eng
land. Miss G. B. Bevan, owner, 734 
Queen-street east, city.
Tjl OR SALE-OR~TO RENT—BURLING- 
-L’ ton Beach—Furnished Cottage. Ap
ply Thomas H. Lawry, Hamilton.

Spiie
Koch*

Oru
um pi

brick
ten Polish Goat Buttoned Boots,

Silk worked holes, oak 
Sole», pat. tips. . . . 75c reg 1.26

Polish Calf Buttoned Boots. 80o reg 1.25 
Astrachan Dongloa Buttoned 

Boots, pat tips .
French Kid Buttoned Boots* 

dress-cloth Tops, 
sewed, turns, special . .

Russia Calf Oxford Walking 
Shoes, hand-made, H. B.
Goodrich, Boston.

Undressed Ooze Calf Walk
ing Shoes, American, spcl. 1.00 reg 2.60 

Duck and Canvas Walking 
Shoes, Kempson & Stev - 
eo's, New York. . . .

White Basket Cloth and 
Spotted Irish Linen Shoes* 
latest New York rage, 
manufactured * by Kempson 
& Stevens.

ex- At<%*%**% 97t Wilke 
Bui fac9

CanFOR 90c reg 1.60 CLOTHIERS 
115 to 121 

) King-St. E.

george mcpherson. 1
Canada’. Greatest Shoe Store.

186 Yonge-atreet E

Umpl
hand- ■

1.25 reg 3.00 At
Wash I 
Cleveh 

Midi 
Umpir

1.25 reg 2.00

At onr provision counter 
you will find * the choicest 
meats that can be procured.

TRY

Baltin
Pltt.U

Hem
Umpir

Street Railway
SERVICE INTO HIGH PARK 

AND VICTORIA PARK.

1.00 reg 1.50SITUATIONS WANTED

A N ENGLISH GRADUATE, ACCUS- 
Ja tomed to mission and temperance 
work; able to play organ and train a choir; 
would be glad to obtain employment. Ad- 
dre«i M. A., World.

AtThe Family Story.
In the fall of 1889 there was a 

growing family of four—two women and 
two men. They were orphans. TJhere 
was a little money in the family. They had 
an uncle in Pickering who looked more 
or less after them. There came to this 
city the two prisoners, the wife of one 
of them and the mother. These prison
ers came from the United States. The 
prieoners came to know that the Wells 
family had some money. The elder 
brother of the Welle died, leaving Wil
liam, the alleged murdered boy, and two 
sisters, Mr,. Aylesworth, and another 
supposed to be married to Harry Hyams 

In 1892 an agreement was arranged
secured 

si. -

Clncin
Brwk

P.n
Vuipli
Ohio.: 
Bostoi 

Ur If 
5lrc*~

1.60 reg 1.90
351 FEARMAN’SBOYS' DEPARTMENT.

Boston Calf Lace Boots, hand- 
toafde# 1 to 5. . . . ,

Cordovan Lace Boots, 1 to 6,

Cordpvan Oxford Shoes, size 
1 to 5, sewed, special. .

Cordovan Oxford Shoes, sew
ed, H to 13, special. . 55c reg 1.00

SPORTING DEPARTMENT.

TT NIVERSITY MAN, ACCUSTOMED TO 
newspaper work in all its branches, 

reporting, sub-editing, proof reading, etc, 
requires employment. Address LL. B., 
World. i 462

On Saturday, May 11th, the66o reg 1.25

esc reg 1.50 College and Yonge cars will 
esc «g i.25 run direct into High Park 

between the hours of 11 a.m. 
and 7 p.m., upon a 10-minute 
service, all cars having open

ed running Shoes, and every kind of frdîlprQ 
sporting boot and shoe manufactured. uaiioio.
oiri1naltiud.1depu^nintmorrow 10 The King-st. cars will all

-----  run through to Balsam-ave. all
GUINANE BROS., day, on a 6-minute service, all

The 2I°4 YONGhE esT°U**' cars having open trailers.
o ST’ There will be an extra ser

vice on the Scarboro line direct 
to Victoria Park.

On Mimico the double-deck 
open cars will be running, and 
an extra service will be in 
operation.

CELEBRATED STAB BRAID OF

SHEAR-CUBED HAMS 
ENGLISH BIEAKFASTB1C1I

At
AND ulsBUSINESS CHANCES.

T71 OR SALE-GROCERY AND CROCK - 
X: ery business; best stand in town; es
tablished 1876; expenses light; stock 
good order. Reason for selling, going into 
manufacturing business.
Barrie.

Cum
1>1
tIn lia

81R. A. Dutton,
If you try them once yon 

will use no other. UiApli
by which the 
$2700 from 
tens for the purpose of investing, 
agreeing to pay therefor $30 a mouth, 
to pay the whole back after notice had 
been given to them to do so, and to 
pay 131-3 per cent, interest for the 
money in the meantime. Eventually the 
amount of the loan was made up to 
$3000, $1000 being subscribed by the 
dead man and $1000 by each of the 
eisters. Connected with the loan was an 
agreement to provide for the employ - 
ment of the deceased and also for his 
brother - in - law, Aylesworth. This, 
shortly was the relationship a. it start
ed. H. P. Hyams subsequently married 
one of the Wells sisters.

Hyams 
Wells and hisWANTED.

~%XT ÀNTED-GOÔD PAYING SIDE LINE 
TV by a grip commercial traveler on 

commission. Hardware preferred. Box 7, 
World Office.

R. BARRON, Mem
que.te
at t

726-728 Yonge-street grout
"Vir anted TO RENT-A suite of 

▼ V rooms; central; business part of city. 
Apply by letter only to secretary Canadian 
Military Institute.

The\

f

age li 
Scollai

Mr.

Our Specials kineon 
the re 
being 

Halt 
and a

ARTICLES. FOR SALE.

XT ATS BY ALL THE 
11 $2.50; Ellwood’s lx 
boys’ straws, lOo; men’s Straws, 25o. Dix
on s.

SPRING
balbrlggan, $1 suit; zephyr 

balbrlggan, $1.50 suit; natural wool, $1.50 
■ ult. Dixon’s. 65 King west.
U HIRTS -~WiT MAKE A SPECIALTY 
kl of dollar shirts, and believe we can

that

EST MAKERS, 
silk liats, $5; DIAMOND HALL.

French
Printed Delaines, Llamas and 

Crêpons
15c, 20otond 2So per yard, 
regular price» SO, 40 and 
BOc per yard.

theWEIGHTS.NDERWEAR, 
French Medals, 

Trophies, 
Class Pins, etc

TJ wages
The Colborne-Street Business.

The prisoners had an office at 11 King- 
street west. It will appear before you 
that there was not much business car
ried on. In November, 1892, they took 
a.-warehouse in Colborne-street and call
ed themselves the Toronto Storage 
Company. From November, 1892, until 
a period three mouths after the death 
of Wells the prisoners ostensibly carried 
on business in the warehouse. I say os
tensibly, because part of the crown’s case 
is that little or no business was carried 
on. In that warehouse were employed 
William Wells, Aylesworth and Miss Lat
timer. They were paid weekly wages. 
In the basement of the warehouse on 
Jan. 16, 1893, William Wells was killed, 
and the question is whether he was 
there murdered or whether hie death was, 
as the prisoners allege, caused by an ac
cident by reason of the weight in the 
elevator shaft falling upon him. 
are to ascertain whether that death waa 
by accident or design.

The Question of Motive
Why should they kill him ? In August 

a life insurance policy was taken out 
in the New York Life Ipsurauce Com
pany for $30,000, made payable /to 
Martha Welle, 
in addition a Covenant 
iicy of $2000 and another policy of $1000 
in the New York Life; all these amounts 
being payable to Martha Welle, 
premium on the $30,000 policy 
paid by the Hyaina, and H. P. Hyams’ 
bargain with regard to that insurance 
was that he waa to pay 
premium and was also to pay Wells in 
three years $2500 for the use of hie 
money. Harry Hyams also claimed the 
right to name the beneficiary. There was 
some talk of making the two sisters the 
beneficiaries, but Harry Hyams claim
ed that as he w as paying the premiums,he 
had the right to name the beneficiaries. 
The first quarter’s premium was paid by 
money handed by one of the prisoners to 
Wells, who in turn paid it to the agent. 
Another quarter’s premium would have 
fallen due shortly after the date 
which Wells was killed, and this premium 
would have had to be pajd in order to 
keep the policy alive. Only one quar
ter’s premium was therefore paid. The 
premiums were payable to Martha Wells.

Now, Harry Hyams and Martha Wells 
had continued along their courtship, 
without any talk of marriage, until 
shortly before New’ Year’s, w’hen marriage 
was proposed by Harry Hyams, and pres
sure was brought upon Martha Wells to 
induce her to consent to become his wife.

Wells’ share of the $3000 advanced by 
himself and sisters to the Hyams had 
not been paid when the tragedy occurred 
in the Colborne-street warehouse; Young 
Wells had gone down to Pickering a few 
days before and arranged for the pur
chase of a small farm, it finally being 
settled that Monday, Jan. 16, Wells and 
his sister were to go to Pickering to 
close the negotiations for the purchase of 
the farm. This was on the explicit un
derstanding that on the 16th Hyams 
would pay young Wells the $1000 they 
owed him. Therefore, you see the neces
sity existed for the payment of the $1000 
on the morning Wells was killed.

Above Their Financial Ability.
These two things—the insurance and 

this $1000 indebtedness—w’ill be urged as 
a motive ; the benefit that would re
sult to the Hyams if the death of Wells 
occurred that moruing. We will show 
that at the time the prisoners were pay
ing and contracting to pay these large 
sums for Hie incurance they were not in 
a financial'position to afford them. Their 
business was not prosj)eriug ; they were 
borrowing with interest at 8 
per cent, per mouth, and notes were 
being pressed^ and they were not able 
to respond. They claim to have had 
some allowance from friends in the 
States, but if that is shown it will be 
also show’u that they were not receiving
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yORONTO OPERA HOUSE.

All This Week.
The Biff Racing Production,

wounds
will suggest to you that the chief force 
that came upon that head was a force 
from the side. The Crown will seek 
to convince you that there was more 
than one application of force upon that 
head to bring it into the condition that 
it was. It will be for you to eay 
whether a weight falling upo 
under any circumstances could produce 
the lines of force from diferent directiona 
found ou this head.

give you the beat in the city at 
money. Dixon’s, 65 King we at.
"XT" ESTS—Summer vesta,-new goods to 

V hand, $1 to $2.50; unllned tweed 
and vests, $2.50. Dixon’s,

ECKTIES - SPECIAL SALE NOW ON. 
_Ln bows, knots, four-in-handa, etc., 4 
for 50c, elegant goods. Dixon’s, 65 King W. 
TT MBRELLAS - 50C TO FIVE FIFTY 
x_J new crook handles, assortment com
plete. Dixon’s can keep you dry at any 
price. Try 65 King west.
\tr ASHING TIES, GRADUATED DER - 

▼ f bys, neat patterns, special, Friday
and Saturday, 6 for 50c, regular 20c each. 
Dixon’s, 65 King-street west.
TJ ID GLOVES,-75C, $Î7~ $1.35;
-AX. and shoulder braces, collars, cuffs, 
links, buttons. Dixon’», 65 King West, 
r ERSEY COW FOR-SALE-PURE-BRED, 

t> du» to calve (second calf) this week. 
An excellent milker. Price $60. T. C. Pat- 
te»on, Postmaster, Toronto.
ti AILINGSKIFF, 16 FEET, MAINSAIL 
1^7 and Jib; for sale cheap. Apply 143 
Duchess-street.

“THE DERBY MASCOT.’’ iFrench 
Printed Foulard Silks *Matinees T ueid.y, Thursday end Saturday. 

Naxt-TO NY FARBILLIn GARRY OWEN.

With the advent of the 
sporting season we have 
increased our hitherto ex
cellent facilities for the 
manufacture of Gold, Silver 
and Hard Enamel Medals, 
Trophies, etc., and will be 
pleased to correspond with 
Athletic, Aquatic, Bicycle, 

Baseball, Cricket and La
crosse Clubs regarding this 
class of work.

With our own special 
designer on the premises 
onr designs are both original 
and unique,

Estimates Furnished.

ISSEY MUSIC HALL
TO-NIGHT AT 8.15

60 to 760regular 
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Veilings

The Weight Theory Impossible.
Shortly, tjien, we eay, that it is im

possible with relation to the elevator 
» shaft and the position of the body that 

the weight could have caused that 
death. We eay that the head telle the 
same etory. You will have evidence as 
to the bloody hands of Harry Hyams 

You and the Contradictory stories of the pri
soners. You must give due weight to 
these. You will have the evidence of 
Dr. King, who was first summoned to 
the warehouse, and of Dr. Aikins, the 
coroner. Without desiring to reflect in 
the slightest upon the professional char
acter of these gentlemen, you will recol
lect that they passed upon the matter 
at the time of the accident, and that 
their conduct ht the time in so doing 
isl more or less in review. You may or 

The may not consider that that will or will 
not affect their evidence in the slightest 
degree. >

Harry Hyams* Courtship and Marriage, 
the I have referred to the courtship 

of Harry Hyams and Martha Wells. 
Shortly after the accident, Harry Hyams, 
who seemed to have Martha Wells pretty 
well under control, commenced to obtain 
cheques from her until two amounts of 
$1700 and $2500 were obtained. About 
this time, a friend told her that the house 
and office furniture of the Hyams’ were 
under chattel mortgage. Then she be
came alarmed and consulted a solicitor. 
Subsequently she went into retreat in 
a church school, with a view of breaking 
off all relations between them. Harry 
Hyams found her location, visited her, 
conversed with her and as a result in
duced Martha to marry him on the fol
lowing Tuesday. As a result of this 
marriage, with the exception oi $4000 
or $5000, given by Martha Wells to her 
sister, Mrs. Aylesworth, the prisoners 
have absorbed every dollar of the in
surance money. If the prisoner, Harry 
Hyams, thought in marrying Martha 
Wells he would have influence enough 
to secure the insurance, he thought cor
rectly. If their object was to kill in 
order to get the money that object has 
been attained.

CONCERT ARTISTIQUE
3-GREf T ARTISTS-3

NORDICA, AUS DER OHE and 
VICTOR HERBERT. Reserved Seats
60c, 76c, $1 and $1.6» Admission 60s. Plan open 
from 10 a.m. till 5 p.m.

Clearing at 25o per yard, 
regular prices 40, 60 ana 
60o per yard.

BRACES

.
re-

Toronto Lacrosse grounds
Ol EDALK.

King* Street,
Opposite Post Office.

ISSDEimil EHiliPIONSHIP FOOTBILL MATCHES 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON 3.30 
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PERSONAL. There were also 
MutualT WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 

JL any debts contracted in
FOR 

my name
from this date, unless on un order signed 
by myself. Wm. HT Doe!, sr.

Egllnton, April 25, 1895.
T> RICKLAYEKS - KEEP AWAY FROM 
-1 # Detroit; trouble here. By order, Dan
iel O’Keefe, sec.

pu-
HURONS

$2300V. V.
GORE VALES.

Admlselon 26 Cents. 66
SCOTS.

had been
Will buy a brick-fronted DwelHn# 
House on Richmond-street west# 
near John-street. All modern 1m* 
proveanents; in good condition*. 
Easy terms. This 1» » bargain for 
somebody looking for a cneag 
house to live in.

Ryrie Bros. THE ISLAND.
Commencing Monday, April 29, steamers 

will run to Hanlan’s Point and Island 
Park, as follows,weather permitting.
East Side Yonge-Street Wharf—7, 8, 9, 10 
and 11 a.m.; 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 5.40, 6.20 and 
7 p.m. Last boat leaves Park at 7.15 p.m. 
and Hanlan s. Point at 7.30 p.m.

THE TORONTO FERRY CO., Ltd.

| !
MEDICAL.

;
TXOWNTOWN OFFICE8" OF IJRS. NAT- 
XJ 1res*. Hen wood & Temple, Janes 

Building, N.E. corner King and Yonge-etreets.
î IFromJeweler, and Silversmith»,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide.
If Interested, Look it Up.

We publish to-day a number of testi
monials from prominent people in To
ronto regarding the wonderful efficacy 
of Manley’s Celery Nerve Compound.. 
This medicine is based on “temperance” 
principles, and the Lion Medicine Com
pany claim that they have the most per
fect health-restoring compound ever of
fered to mankind. We have taken the 
trouble to ascertain the accuracy of one 
of these testimonials published, that of 
Mrs. Emily Floter, 453 Parliament-street. 
From this lady’s account we are forced 
to admit that it must be one of tha 
most wonderfully-beneficial medicines on 
the market. __________________

! ’

PEARSON BROS.ART.
W. L.. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONK 

jgereau. Portraits in OU. Pastel, etc. 
Studio, 81 King-street east

17 Adelalde-etreet East,J. Bou

EDUCATIONAL.,
TriMraÂLBÜÎÎNÏsicMJÏoi.

and Btrallord — Oaaada’a *tl 
m.relal schools. Circular, fra.
XJ ARKER’S SHORTHAND 
I» King west, the plane lor 
ers. Circular, free.

BALMY BEACH LOTSMUSICAL.
T> W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO 
JL e Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons, 
Thorough instruction. All Jennings’ splendid 
banjo music. Clubs conducted reasonably. 
Stuoio: Nordheimer’e, 15 King-street east, lu a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only at residence, 
6 Irwin-avenue, off Yonga-etrest.

Oil ïlS3 i

DRUNKENNESSES
cmA. Th. be.t care In th. world, rites. 43.00
îe’&ïii.fla.1 ,s£.lr£Ii£&r“ri,!‘*T

—FOR SALE CHEAP
AUCTIONEERS................ .

TJ AMILTON TÏBB8, AUCTION»» "T

of merchandise. Good, converted late*""- 
pedltiously. Sale, at private houwe W 
careful .«ration. Prompt setOsmrata 
ronce» on goods consigned tor ahaolaw 
Confidential.

On very EASY TERMS of payment.
a privilege of 
bdating faclll-

FIN ANCIAL,
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

jCjl to loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. ed
*T ARUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
I J loan at 5>* per cent. Apply Maolaren, 
Macdonald, Merritt £ bhepley, no-30 Toronto-
street. Toronto.________________________________
Ikf ONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES 
jLt-L life endowments and other securities 
Debentures bought and sold. James C. McGee 
Financial Agent, 5 Toronto-etreet. ed

All purchasers have 
using the Park and I 
ties. If you want a

DR. PRICE HABIT CURE 00.. BRANTFORD. CAN.“Garry Owen” Coming.
The last Irish play of the season will 

be given at the Toronto Opera House 
next week, when Tony Farrell, the po
pular young Irish comedian, singer and 
dancer, will present his new comedy- 
drama, “Garry Owen.” The company ilf 
playing an engagement at Montreal 
and The Gazette of last Tuesday has 
this to say of the performance: “The 
play is the best Irish comedy-drama 
that has ever visited Montreal. It' is 
full of wit and humor of a pure, whole
some kind, and Tony Farrell is an ideal 
stage Irishman. The supporting 
pany Is easily at the head and front of 
any organization of its class that ever 
came to this city.”

?
Sold by G. A. Bingham, Pharmacist, 

100 Yonge-street Toronto. HEALTHY SUMMER RESORT v
ra

-
To Nigh Vs Grand Concert

The Massey Music Hall will no doubt 
b» crowded to-night to hear the three 
great artists /whom the management 
have engaged to give their last bisf 
event of this season. To save the crush 
at the doors it is advisable that all 
those who should contemplate going, 
should secure their places between 10 
and 6 o'clock to-day at the box office. 
Mr. Victor Herbert arrived in the city 
yesterday, and Mme. Nordica and Mis»’ 
A us Her Ohe will get here early to-day. 
A magnificent Steinway piano was re
ceived from New York yesterday, it 
being specially chosen and sent for Miss 
Ans Der Ohe’e use to-night. The con
cert will begin at 8.16.

An Enormous Traffic.
Some idea of the enormous passenger 

traffic of our great railways may be ob
tained by inspecting the annual report 
of the New York Central Railroad, which 
has just been made public.

In 1882, this great company carried 
for the first time in its history over ten 
million passengers; in 1886, the number 
carried during the year had increased 
to nearly thirteen millions, and in 1889 
there were transported on its trains 
over eighteen millions of passengers.

LEGAL CARDS.foryoureelf and children accessible 
to centre of this city In 26 minutes 
by Street Railway you will buy one 
of these lots. Soeolal reduction 
made In price to cash purchasers. 
I have also three summer cottaees 
to lease In course of erection on 
the water front. Will be ready for 
occupation by 16th June. Apply to

Aylesworth’» Story In Detail.
Ebenezer W. H. Aylesworth, the bro

ther-in-law of the dead man and of the 
prisoner, Harry Hyame, was the first 
witness called. He related the initial 
meeting of the Hyams and Wells fami
lies six years ago at the house, 65 Gould- 
street, where they all boarded. Witness 
met the prisoners for the first time on 
the evening of his marriage to Mary 
Ann Wells, sister of the deceased. The
Hyams, previous to this, had boarded This 1» of a Verity and Truth,
with the Wells’ when the latter kept Bargains is. a trite word,
house in Spedina-avenue. Witness knew means cheapness, but this, apart from 
of the engagement between Harry Hy- usefulness and good quality, i. a mis- 
ams and Martha Wells, from what Harry take. Gold may be bought too dear, and 
told him ou the occasion of the placing so-called bargains may turn out no bar- 
in September, 1S92, of the insurance on gains at all. Now these remarks do not 
the life of Willie Wells. apply to the genuine bargains which are

The agreement by which the witness, to be had to-day and Saturday at the 
Willie IV ells and Martha Wells loaned well-known, popular and reputable store 
$3000 to the prisoners was put in and re- known as the Bon Marche. Here F. X. 
cognized by witness, who testified that Cousineau & Co. will offer blouses and 
Willie Wells put. in about $1000 of the shirt waists, corsets, white cambric Tin- 
amount. The prisoners were then car- derwear, fancy dress silks, dress goods 
ryiug on business as financial brokers and other materials at unequalled lo.w 
at 11 King-street west, under the firm prices and of surprisingly good material, 
name of H. P. & D. T. Hyams. Heal bargains, the best this year, will

W itness went into their employment be had at the Bon Marche, King-street, 
in March, 1892. .Wells had been em- Watch the smiling crowds as they come 
ployed there as a writer of mercantile out of the crowded store.

zSlaBKE, BOWES, HILTON «
V/ Barristers, Solicitera ete., Js»»
BliVTSt
0ri«n, H. L. Walt._______________ —HORSES.

"Cl NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL-LADIES’, 
Gentlemen aiul Childrens’ claHuee. Rid

ing taught in all brunches. Pupils school- 
cnl over jumiA. Chargea moderate. $30 
prize to beat rider. Apply 72 Welles ley 4 
street. Phone 4371.

ORB A BAIRD, BAKRIBTKi 
eftore, Patent Attorneys, etc., 

k Chambers, King-etrees east, 00 
Toronto; money to ionn»

L
com-

Ai J. RUSSELL SNOW, 
Confederation Life Chambers.

ronto-etreet,
F, Lobb, Jamea Baird._______________
f-1 KO ROE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, 
VT ter. etc.. 10 King-eireel wett.61362680

When d®Dressed or suffering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

BUSINESS CARDS.
TS LAND—CAP T. GOODWlN's' STEAM
1 yacht Morning Star leavee for the Is
land every morning at 7.30 from Conger’s 
dock, foot of Church-street. Towing to and 
from the Island. Wagon express service 
in connection with boat. Furniture moved 
from any house in the city to any place 
on the Island on shortest notice. Tel. 253. 
rllHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS i1 UK 

1 sale ut the Royal Hotel newsstand, Hamii-

"\jELSON R. BUTCHER & CO., CÂN- 
ada Life Building, Toronto; Short

hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewrit
ers; Graphophones and Phonographs. Ma
chines rented and supplies.
/ vakvîlle dairy— m—yonue-btkekt-
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred bole, proprietor.

It often HOTELS.......... .
LAKEVIEW HOTEL, ÏÏJ

Every accommodation for families vldl* 
city; take Winchester oar from Union St*1 
the door; terms moderate. Table d’Hote 

JOHN H. AYR*. Maos
SALVADORd

24»Bottles Only.
-TX AVISVILLE HOTEL. WALTEB * XJ Mina», proprietor, DavliVlU», «w 
Toronto, Ont, Street car. P»** *“• 
Meal» on European plan. Ilr«t-“*~ 
boarding stable attached. Every »cww^ 
dation lor driving partie», cycllit» ——
summer boarders, ______ _______ __. —--ri
-rv usseTTlThouse, orillia-bate»*; 
XV to $1.50 per day; fir.t-cl»»» •ooeraBT 

travelers and tourists, •• **

Hi
Heinfoarctt & Co.

Lager Brewers, Toronto. 1

Holloway’» Corn Cure de.troy. Ml kinds 
of corns and warts, root and branoh. Who 
then would endure them with inch a cheap 
and effectual remedy within reach t

dation for 
Finn, proprietor, _

!
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